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ABSTRACT 
 

The juvenile Ctenopharyngodon idellus (19.68±0.17 g) were exposed to the solutions of zinc 
sulfate heptahydrate (ZnSO4.7H2O), to observe the toxic effects of waterborne Zn on this fish. The 
results showed that the median lethal concentration (LC50) over 96 h of waterborne Zn

2+
 was 

5.00 mg/L. After 8 weeks of chronic exposure, the final weight and the specific weight growth rate 
of C. idellus decreased with the increasing Zn

2+
 concentration, and the differences were significant 

among the three groups (P < 0.05). The content of ash in the high exposure group was significantly 
higher than those in the other two groups (P < 0.05). The dry mass in the two exposure groups and 
the energy density in the low concentration group were significantly higher than those in the control 
group (P < 0.05). The contents of Zn in the hepatopancreas, gill, intestine, muscle, and whole body 
in the high concentration group were significantly higher than those in the control group (P < 0.05). 
The contents of Zn in hepatopancreas were significantly higher than those in other organs (P < 
0.05). There was no significant difference for the contents of Zn in the intestine and gill in the two 
Zn exposure groups, but those were significantly higher than those in other organs except 
hepatopancreas (P < 0.05). The content of Zn in muscle was significantly lower than that in the 
other organs. It suggests that the pattern of energy allocation of the C. idellus is changed by the Zn 
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exposure. Fat was preferentially used to provide extra energy for the detoxification under the Zn 
exposure, and the rates of the protein and energy deposited in the body were reduced. Therefore, 
the growth of the fish was depressed. The C. idellus mainly takes up Zn through the gill and 
distributes Zn to other tissues via blood circulation. 
 

 
Keywords: Waterborne zinc; zinc bioaccumulation of tissues; Ctenopharyngodon idellus. 

 
1. INTRODUCTION  
 
Heavy metals are common pollutants in aquatic 
environments, and they mainly enter natural 
water through human activities, such as 
agriculture, industry, and domestic wastewater. 
With an increase in human activities, exogenous 
substances, including heavy metals, have been 
entering the aquatic environment, causing 
serious damage to the aquatic ecosystem. Heavy 
metal ions in water can directly or indirectly 
produce toxic effects by accumulating in aquatic 
organisms [1-2]. When humans consume algae, 
fish, and other aquatic organisms contaminated 
by heavy metals, heavy metals are absorbed by 
human bodies; they eventually accumulate, 
resulting in potential threats to human health [3]. 

 
Zinc is one of the common heavy metal 
pollutants and one of the biological essential 
elements. In recent years, with the rapid 
development of industry and agriculture, water 
pollution caused by release of Zn has gradually 
intensified. In the aquaculture industry, excessive 
Zn added in the artificial feed is not completely 
absorbed and released into the water body, 
polluting the aquatic environment and eventually 
causing toxic effects in fish [4]. In addition, 
studies have shown that zinc content in some 
water bodies of the upper Reachs of the Yangtze 
River reaches 4,390–15,150 µg/L, exceeding the 
concentration harmful to fish safety [5]. 

 
The growth performance, as the most intuitive 
indicator of fish health status, can directly reflect 
the impact of heavy metal exposure on fish 
health status [6]. Zn exposure can change the 
appetite and feeding behavior of fish and cause 
changes in the energy intake of fish [7]. Zn 
exposure can also change the basic metabolism 
of fish [8], making them consume extra energy to 
cope with the physiological stress caused by the 
toxicity of Zn exposure, thus changing the 
proportion of energy used for growth [9]. 
Therefore, it can be considered that the growth 
performance and metabolic level of fish can be 
an important indicator of the effects of Zn 
exposure on fish. 

Chemical compositions and energy density of 
fish can reflect the adaptability of fish to 
environmental factors [10]. Protein, fat, and ash 
are the main biochemical components of fish. 
Under certain conditions, they maintain a 
relatively stable proportion [10]. When the living 
environment of fish changes, there is a shift in its 
metabolism and energy distribution mode, 
resulting in changes in the biochemical 
composition of fish [9,11]. 
 

Heavy metals in the aquatic environment mainly 
enter fish through water bodies and food 
exposure pathways [1-2]. While zinc is a 
necessary micronutrient to maintain the growth of 
fish [12], if they are raised in water containing 
high levels of zinc, and the absorption of zinc in 
the tissues and organs is higher than its removal, 
it will accumulate within the fish [13-14]. This 
accumulation will harm the fish by interfering with 
the body's acid-base balance and ion 
adjustment. The gill function is impaired, 
resulting in the lack of oxygen supply to organs 
and tissue [15] and other toxicological stress 
effects. The accumulation rate of Zn in fish is 
mainly affected by abiotic factors, such as 
temperature, hardness, pH, salinity, exposure 
route, exposure time, exposure concentration, 
and biological factors, such as species, age, and 
life stage [13,16-18]. In addition, due to the 
differences in structure and function of various 
tissues and organs of fish, their affinity for heavy 
metals, operation and metabolism, and removal 
capacity are different, and differences in the 
cumulative distribution of tissues occur after 
exposure to heavy metals [13,18-19]. 
 

In this study, ZnSO4.7H2O was used as a Zn ion 
source and C. idellus were used as experimental 
subjects to observe the acute poisoning 
symptoms and semi-lethal concentration of C. 
idellus within 96 h, and to measure the effects of 
exposure to different Zn concentrations in water 
on the growth index, resting metabolism, body 
biochemical components and Zn accumulation 
and distribution in each tissue of C. idellus. 
These results provide basic data for discussing 
the ecotoxicological mechanism of zinc exposure 
in C. idellus. 
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 

2.1 Origin and Domestication of 
Experimental Fish 

 

The experimental fish were from the same batch 
of juvenile C. idelluss purchased from local 
fisheries. Before the experiment, 600 juvenile C. 
idelluss with body weights of about 15 g and no 
surface injury were selected for domestication 
under artificial breeding conditions in the 
laboratory. The domesticated fish were randomly 
assigned to 6 indoor recirculating aquaculture 
systems, with 10 breeding tanks (length × width 
× height = 42 cm × 29 cm × 25 cm) in each 
circulating system, and 10 fish in each tank. The 
acculturation temperature was 27.5 ±0.5 °C, 
water hardness was 25–30 mg CaCO3/L, 
dissolved oxygen is greater than 6 mg/L, pH was 
7.10 ±0.05, photoperiod was L:D = 12 h:12 h, the 
light was turned on at 08:00 and turned off at 
20:00 (instantaneous switch) every day. After 
turning off the lights, feed the bait with 
commercial feed, and clean up the residual bait 
at 21:00. The experimental fish were 
domesticated for two weeks, water was changed 
every 2 d, and water volume was about 1/2 of the 
total volume. 
 

2.2 Acute Experiment 
 

A total of 180 domesticated fish with similar body 
weight (19.68±0.17 g) were randomly divided into 
6 groups with 30 fish in each group. Three 
breeding tanks were used in each group, and 
30 L soft water was injected into each breeding 
tank. Temperature, hardness, pH, photoperiod, 
and dissolved oxygen were the same as those in 
domestication. Using ZnSO4.7H2O as Zn ion 
source, the maximum survival and minimum total 
lethal concentrations of C. idellus exposed to Zn 
in water were determined to be 2.0 mg/L and 
8.0 mg/L by preliminary experimental results. 
According to the results of the pre-experiment, 
the Zn concentrations in the six treatment groups 
were 0 (control), 2.0, 3.5, 5.0, 6.5, and 8.0 mg/L, 
respectively. Each concentration group had three 
replicates, and each replicate consisted of one 
breeding tank with 10 fish. The experiment lasted 
for 96 h, during which no feeding was performed. 
The water was changed every 24 h, and the 
actual concentration of Zn in the water sample to 
be tested was taken before the water was 
changed. The zinc concentrations in the water 
bodies of each group were, as detected by flame 
atomic absorption spectrophotometry, were 0 
(not detected), 2.03±0.07, 3.56±0.09, 5.03±0.06, 
6.57±0.09, and 8.10±0.05 mg/L, respectively 

(Mean ± S.E., n = 4). At the beginning of the 
experiment, the fish were observed every hour 
for 8 h, and then every 4 h. The symptoms of 
poisoning and death were recorded. 
 

2.3 Chronic Experiment 
 

After being raised, fish with similar body weights 
(19.72 ±0.10 g) were randomly divided into three 
groups of 70 fish (see Table 1 for the initial body 
weight). Each group used a circulating 
aquaculture system (the specifications were the 
same as those of the domestic recirculating 
aquaculture system). Each system was 
composed of 10 replicates (10 aquaculture 
tanks), and 7 experimental fish were raised in 
each box. According to the acute experiment, the 
96 h LC50 concentration for Zn in the water body 
was determined to be 5.00 mg/L. The fish were 
exposed to low and high waterborne Zn 
concentrations of 1/60 and 1/30 of the 96 h LC50, 
respectively. Another blank control, namely three 
experimental groups, was set. Zn concentrations 
in water were 0 (control), 83.41, and 
166.82 μg/L, respectively. The experimental 
water dissolved oxygen, water temperature, 
water hardness, pH, photoperiod, water changing 
frequency and feeding time were the same as 
those in the acclimation period. Water samples 
were taken before each water change, and the 
concentration of Zn in the experimental water 
was determined by flame atomic absorption 
spectrophotometry. The actual concentration of 
Zn in each group during the culture period was 0 
(not detected), 84.68 ±0.97 μg/L, and 169.39 
±1.97 μg/L, respectively (Mean ±S.E., n = 28). 
 

After eight weeks of Zn exposure, the 
experimental fish were fasted for 24 h and then 
anesthetized with MS222. Thirty fish were 
randomly selected from each group; routine 
biological parameters of fish bodies were 
determined; and the liver, gill, kidney, intestine, 
muscle, and brain tissues were dissected and 
frozen with liquid nitrogen; and stored at −80 ℃ 
for testing. Eight fish from each group were 
randomly selected for measuring the resting 
metabolism of the fish, then dried to constant 
weight, and ground powder was used to 
determine the biochemical components and Zn 
content of the whole fish. 
 

2.4 Calculation Formulas of Indicators 
Related to the Growth Performance 
of C. idellus 

 

Specific weight gain rate  
(SGRW, %d-1) = 100 × (lnWt − W0)/t 
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Condition factor (CF, %) = (W/L
3
) × 100 

 
Hepatosomatic index (HSI, %)=100WH/Wt 

 
Kidney index (KSI, %) = 100×WK/Wt 

 
Wt and W0 are the final and initial body weight 
(g), respectively. WH is the hepatosomatic weight 
(g), WK is the weight of the kidney, L is the length 
(cm) of experimental fish, and T is the 
experimental time (d). 
 

2.5 Determination of Resting Metabolism 
 
The oxygen consumption rate of experimental 
fish was measured by the fish flowing water 
respirator designed by the Institute of Aquatic 
Biology and Water Environment of Southwest 
University [20-22] and the water temperature was 
controlled at 27.5±0.5 °C. After eight weeks of Zn 
exposure in water, fish were fasted for 24 h and 
weighed. Eight fish were randomly selected from 
each treatment group and placed into the 
respirator, with one fish placed in each breathing 
chamber, and another breathing chamber without 
fish was used as a blank control. After 
acclimation for 24 h in the respiratory chamber, 
the oxygen consumption of resting metabolic 
respiration was measured every 2 h, and the 
average value of four times was used as the 
oxygen consumption of resting metabolic 
respiration. 
 
The formula R = (ΔO

2
 × V)/m was used to 

calculate the resting metabolic rate of 
experimental fish. 
 

Where, R represents the resting metabolic rate 
(mg O

2
·h

-1
kg

-1
) of the experimental fish, ΔO

2
 

represents the difference of dissolved oxygen 
between the respiratory chamber containing the 
experimental fish and the blank respiratory 
chamber (mg O

2
/h), V represents the flow rate of 

water in the respiratory chamber (L/h), and M 
represents the body weight of the experimental 
fish (kg). 
 

2.6  Determination of Fish Components 
and Estimation of Energy Density 

 

The fish samples were dried at 70°C to a 
constant weight to determine the dry matter 
content, and they were ground into a fine powder 
with a mortar to determine their composition. 
Protein content was determined by the Kjeldahl 
method (N × 6.25), fat content was determined 
by Soxhlet extraction method, ash content was 

determined by Muffle furnace after burning at 
550°C, and energy density was estimated by 
formula E(kJ/g) = protein content × 23.6 + fat 
content × 39.5 [23]. 
 

2.7 Determination of Zn Content in the 
Experimental Water Body and Fish 
Tissues 

 
Fifty milliliters of experimental water samples 
were taken each time, and 0.25 mL of 
concentrated nitric acid was added to the 
samples after acidification and filtration. The Zn 
contents of the liver, kidney, gills, muscles, and 
brain of 8 fish were randomly selected from 30 
fish that had been anatomically sampled in each 
group. The contents of Zn in whole fish were 
determined by fish meal. The Chinese national 
standard method was used for sample digestion 
and determination [24]. Samples weighing 0.1–
1.0 g samples were placed in a 50 mL conical 
flask, 8 mL perchloric acid-nitric acid (1:4 v/v) 
was added to each sample, the acid was 
removed with an electric heating plate at 150 °C 
after digestion overnight, and finaly 0.05% nitric 
acid was added to a constant volume of 10 mL 
for testing. After treatment, the water and fish 
samples were determined by flame atomic 
absorption spectrophotometry (TAS-990, Beijing 
General Analysis Instrument Co., LTD.). 
 

2.8 Data Statistical Analysis Methods 
 
Excel 2010 and SPSS 19.0 software were used 
for data collation and statistical analysis. The 
comparison between groups was performed by 
one-way ANOVA and LSD test. The significance 
level was set at P < 0.05, and the data were 
expressed as mean ± standard error. 

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1 Toxic Effects of Acute Exposure to 

Waterborne Zn on C. idellus 
 
Following Zn treatment at various concentrations, 
all experimental fish showed the same 
progressive symptoms of toxicity. There was no 
significant difference in the behavior between the 
two groups during the whole experiment, while 
the other five Zn exposure groups gradually 
showed abnormal behavior with longer exposure 
times: some swam suddenly and stopped, some 
flipped up and down, sometimes swam around in 
the water, and collided with the walls of the water 
tank or other experimental fish. With longer 
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exposure periods, the swimming ability of the 
exposed groups weakened. Some fish turned 
sideways or laid at the bottom of the tank, and 
their breathing rate first accelerated and then 
slowed down. Death in the lowest concentration 
group began after 60 h. In the highest 
concentration group, the first death occurred 
after 9.5 h, more than half had died at 20 h and 
all had died at 96 h. Most of the dead fish in the 
experiment opened their gill covers and 
breathed. Examination revealed that most of the 
dead fish exhibited hyperemia in their gill 
filaments, evidenced by their light red color. 
Compared with the control group, the fish 
exposed to Zn had increased mucus on their 
skin, and red spots appeared mostly in the 
decolorization pores and where the pectoral fin 
attaches to the body. 

 
With increased waterborne Zn concentrations, 
the mortality of the experimental fish increased in 
a dose-dependent manner. With the exposure 
concentration of Zn as the independent variable 
and the percentage of fish death as the 
dependent variable, the regression equation was 
calculated respectively (Fig. 1). 

 
y = 13.845 x −19.289 (N = 15, R² = 0.952) 

 
Using the linear interpolation method, the LC50 of 
water Zn exposure to C. idellus at 96 h was 
5.00 mg/L (Fig. 1). Where x is the measured 
concentration of Zn in the experimental water 
(mg/L), and y is the mortality rate of the 
experimental fish (%). 
 

3.2 Effects of Chronic Exposure to 
Waterborne Zn on the Growth 
Performance of C. idellus 

 
After 8 weeks of exposure experiment, the final 
weight and specific weight growth rate of C. 
idellus decreased with the increase of Zn 
exposure concentration (Table 1), and the 
differences of final weight and specific weight 
growth rate among the three treatment groups 
reached significant levels (P < 0.05). There was 
no significant difference in the condition factor 
among the three groups. The hepatosomatic 
index and kidney index of C. idellus had no 
significant difference among the three treatment 
groups. With the increase of exposure 
concentration, the resting metabolic rate of C. 
idellus tended to increase. The resting metabolic 
rate of the control group was slightly lower than 
that of the exposed group, while there was no 
significant difference in the resting metabolic rate 
among all treatment groups (Table 1). 

 
Although Zn is an essential metal element for 
animals, when the environmental concentration 
reaches a certain level, it will have adverse 
effects on the growth of animals [2,14,16]. The 
surface water quality standards of China stipulate 
that the content of Zn in class I water shall not 
exceed 50 µg/L [25]. In this study, the 
concentrations of Zn in the exposed group were 
83.41 μg/L and 166.82 μg/L, respectively, which 
were 1.5–3 times higher than the Chinese 
standard for surface Class I water, suggesting 
that it should have a large toxic effect. 

 
 

Fig. 1. The mortality rate of the C. idellus in the waterborne Zn exposure for 96 h 
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Table 1. Effect of waterborne Zn exposure on growth performance in the C. idellus 
 

Parameters of growth Zn concentration(μg/L) 

0 83.41 166.82 

 Initial weight (g) (n=70) 21.74±0.27 21.18±0.19 21.21±0.38 
 Final weight (g) (n=60) 61.67±1.18

a
 51.54±2.31

b
 44.61±2.35

c
 

 Specific growth rate (%/d) (n=60) 1.82±0.05
a
 1.53±0.07

b
 1.23±0.09

c
 

 Condition factor (%) (n=60) 1.74±0.01 1.75±0.02 1.71±0.02 
 Hepatosomatic indices (%) (n=30) 1.24±0.06 1.35±0.08 1.45±0.05 
 Kidney indices (%) (n=30) 0.31±0.02 0.30±0.02 0.29±0.02 
Resting metabolic rate (mg O2 kg

-1
.h

-1
) 

(n=8) 
181.07±6.76 189.42±9.11 197.20±10.86 

Note: The data are presented as mean±S.E.(n=8), a,b,c: different superscripts in each line indicate significant 
differences among treatments(P<0.05) 

 
The growth state of fish can be used as an 
important indicator of the toxic stress of heavy 
metals [26]. Shukla and Pandey [27] found that 
the growth of Channa punctatus was significantly 
inhibited when zinc sulfate in water was 12 mg/L. 
Abdel-Tawwab et al. [11] found that tilapia 
(Oreochromis niloticus) significantly reduced the 
growth rate of specific body weight after 6 weeks 
of exposure to Zn (3.5 or 7.0 mg/L) in water. Liu 
et al. [28] found that the growth and survival of 
Penaeus japonicus larvae were inhibited when 
the concentration of Zn in seawater exceeded 
40 μg/L. In this study, it was found that water Zn 
exposure inhibited the growth of experimental 
fish, and the final body weight and the specific 
growth rate of the exposed group were 
significantly lower than those of the control group 
(P < 0.05), indicating that the toxic effect of water 
Zn on C. idellus was obvious at this 
concentration. Studies have shown that pollution 
stress can cause fish to spend extra energy for 
detoxification and anti-oxidation, and their 
metabolic rate increases, leading to changes in 
the energy distribution pattern and resulting in 
reduced energy for fish growth [29-30]. In this 
study, the resting metabolic rate of experimental 
fish increased with the increase of Zn exposure 
concentration, which showed an opposite trend 
to the change of growth rate, indicating that C. 
idellus need to spend more energy to cope with 
Zn stress when the essential element is too 
much, which reduces the ratio of energy reserve 
and accumulation of the body, resulting in a 
decrease in the growth rate. 
 

3.3 Effects of Chronic Exposure to Zn in 
Water on Body Composition and 
Energy Density of the C. idellus 

 

With the increase of Zn concentration in water, 
the protein content and ash content of C. idellus 
showed an increasing trend, while the fat 

content, dry matter content, and energy density 
showed an increasing trend firstly and then 
decreased (Table 2). Ash content of the fish body 
in the high Zn exposure group was significantly 
higher than that in the control group and low Zn 
exposure group (P < 0.05), and there was no 
significant difference between the control group 
and the low Zn exposure group. The dry matter 
content of fish in both exposure groups was 
significantly higher than that in the control group 
(P < 0.05), but there was no significant difference 
between the two exposure groups. The energy 
density of fish in the low concentration Zn 
exposure group was significantly higher than that 
in the control group (P < 0.05), but the energy 
density of fish in the high concentration Zn 
exposure group was not significantly different 
from that of the other two treatment groups. 
There were no significant differences in protein 
content and fat content among all groups (Table 
2). 
 
Malik et al. [31] and Zheng et al. [32] showed that 
exposure to zinc in water induced liver lipid 
deposition or increased lipoprotein lipase activity 
to increase fat content in fish. In this study, the 
fat content of C. idellus in the exposed group was 
higher than that in the control group and the 
exposure was the highest at low concentrations. 
Abdel-Tawwab [11] found that Zn exposure in 
water increased the contents of water and ash, 
while reduced the contents of protein and fat in 
carp. Therefore, we believe that C. idellus prefer 
fat as an energy source for detoxification under 
the exposure of Zn in water. Therefore, the 
energy density of C. idellus decreased with the 
decrease of fat content, and its protein content 
was not significantly affected. The energy 
content was higher in 83.41 ug/ml group. We 
guess that Appropriate amount of Zn has a 
positive effect on energy accumulation, but the 
mechanism needs to be further explored. 
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Table 2. Effects of waterborne Zn exposure on the body composition and energy  density of C. 
idellus (% wet mass) 

 

Items Zn concentration(μg/L) 

0 83.41  166.82 

 Protein 13.40±0.31 13.84±0.25 14.05±0.33 
Lipid 7.62±0.42 9.12±0.31 8.21±0.56 
Ash 2.78±0.05

b
 2.94±0.07

b
 3.24±0.08

a
 

Dry mass 26.51±0.54
b
 29.39±0.37

a
 28.77±0.73

a
 

(KJ/g) Whole fish 6.16±0.16
b
 7.17±0.13

a
 6.76±0.31

ab
 

Note: The data are presented as mean±S.E.(n=8), a,b,c: different superscripts in each line indicate significant 
differences among treatments(P<0.05) 

 

3.4 Effects of Zn Exposure in Water on 
Zn Accumulation and Tissue 
Distribution in C. idellus 

 
With the increase of the concentration of Zn 
exposure in water, the accumulation of Zn in the 
liver, gills, kidneys, intestines, brain, muscles, 
and other organs and tissues of the experimental 
C. idellus showed an increasing trend (Table 3). 
There were significant differences in Zn 
accumulation in the gills, intestines, and the 
whole body among all Zn concentration 
treatment groups (P < 0.05). Zn accumulation in 
the liver and muscle of the two exposure groups 
was significantly higher than that of the control 
group (P < 0.05), but there was no significant 
difference between the two exposure groups. 
The kidney Zn accumulation in the high Zn 
exposure group was significantly higher than that 
in the control group (P < 0.05), but the kidney Zn 
accumulation in the low Zn exposure group was 
not significantly different from that in the high Zn 
exposure group and the control group. There 
was no significant difference in brain Zn 
accumulation among all groups (Table 3). 
 

The accumulation and distribution of Zn in fish 
tissues of the control group, low concentration 
exposure group, and high concentration 
exposure group were as follows: liver > kidney > 
gill > intestine > brain > whole fish > muscle, liver 
> kidney > gill > intestine > whole fish > brain > 
muscle and liver > intestine > gill > kidney > 
whole fish > brain > muscle. The Zn content in 
the liver of the two exposed groups was 
significantly higher than that in other tissues (P < 
0.05), and the Zn accumulation in gills and 
intestines had no significant difference but was 
significantly higher than that in the whole fish, 
brain, and muscle of the two exposed groups 
(Table 3). Zn content in muscle of all treatment 
groups was significantly lower than that in other 
tissues (P < 0.05) (Table 3). 
 
Studies have shown that heavy metal content in 
fish tissues and organs is positively correlated 
with the metal concentration in the water 
environment [33-34]. In this study, Zn content in 
the liver, gills, kidneys, intestinal organs, and 
tissues of experimental fish increased with the 
increase of exposure concentration, showing a 
concentration-dose effect (Table 3). 

 
Table 3. Zn contents in different tissues of C. idellus after waterborne Zn exposure (μg/g wet-

weight) 
 

Organ Zn concentration(μg/L) 

0 83.41 166.82 

Gill  23.69±0.99
bz

 32.85±1.71
cy

 57.97±4.01
bx

 
Hepatosomatic 42.82±3.60

ay
 73.24±3.65

ax
 83.45±4.23

ax
 

Kidney 39.85±3.10
ay

 52.89±4.91
bxy

 55.11±4.78
bx

 
Intestine 18.81±0.92

cz
 31.52±2.33

cdy
 67.06±2.52

bx
 

Muscle 3.90±0.16
ey

 6.87±0.65
fx
 7.34±0.25

ex
 

Brain 15.13±1.12
d
 15.21±0.94

e
 15.67±1.14

d
 

Whole fish 14.53±0.80
dz

 25.32±1.12
dy

 39.42±1.41
cx

 
Note: The data are presented as mean±S.E.(n=8). a,b,c,d,e: Different superscripts in the each row indicate 

significant differences among the various tissues in same treatments(P <0.05). x, y, z: Different superscripts in 
each row for the same tissue indicate significant differences among treatments(P<0.05) 
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In this study, the order of Zn content in all tissues 
of C. idelluss in the exposed group was liver > 
kidney > gill > intestine > whole fish > brain > 
muscle (low exposure group) and liver > intestine 
> gill > kidney > whole fish > brain > muscle 
(high exposure group). There was no significant 
difference in Zn accumulation in gills and 
intestines, which was significantly higher than 
that in the whole fish, brain, and muscle, and 
significantly lower than that in the liver (P < 0.05) 
(Table 3). Some studies have pointed out that 
the liver is important detoxification and excretory 
organ [35]. Zhou et al. [36] measured the MTs 
content of crucian carp under Zn

2+
 stress in the 

order of liver > kidney > gill filaments > muscle. 
We believe that when the concentration of Zn 
exposure in water exceeds the tolerance of the 
fish, the fish detoxifies through the combination 
of MTs and Zn. When the conjugate is 
transported to the liver and cannot be effectively 
excreted, it will accumulate in the liver to 
increase the content of Zn. Gills are the central 
part of ion regulation in the fish body and 
regulate ion balance inside and outside gills 
[12,37], in the exposure experiment, it can 
directly absorb dissolved metal ions in the 
exposed water and then enter the body through 
blood circulation [2]. The surface contains metal 
affinity proteins, resulting in high metal content 
on the gills of the fish body [18]. The 
accumulation of Zn in gills of C. idellus exposed 
group increased, which was also caused by the 
fact that the excretion rate of Zn by gills could not 
offset the absorption rate of Zn, increasing the 
load of gills. This study found that Zn content in 
the intestine of the high concentration exposure 
group was only second to liver tissue but higher 
than all other tissues. Han et al. [38] pointed out 
that Zn in the intestine of fish exposed to Zn in 
water should be absorbed through gills and then 
circulated through the blood and accumulated in 
the intestine. As intestinal tissues have a high-
affinity mechanism for Zn absorption, a higher 
cumulative content is formed. The results of this 
study support his view. 

 
Previous studies have found that the muscle of 
fish has the lowest metal content [17,39-41]. Xu 
et al. [41] investigated the contents of eight 
metals in the skin, intestines, and muscles of 
Misgurnus anguillicaudatus and Monopterus 
Albus in the middle reaches of the Yangtze River 
and found that the contents of various heavy 
metals in muscles were the lowest. Yilmaz [42] 
found that the five heavy metals in the muscles 
of the European eel (Anguilla Anguilla) and 
tilapia were significantly lower than those in the 

liver and gills and thus proposed that fish muscle 
was an “inactive tissue” of metal accumulation. It 
was found in this study that Zn concentration in 
the muscle of fish in each treatment group was 
significantly lower than that in other tissues. 
Therefore, muscle experiences the lowest 
accumulation of heavy metals, and the influence 
of environmental heavy metal concentration on 
its content is uncertain. This suggests that if we 
only rely on the muscle content of the fish body 
to judge the pollution degree of water bodies in 
field investigation, there will be errors and thus 
be deemed unsuitable as environmental 
monitoring indicators. 

 
4. CONCLUSION 
 
The results showed that the pattern of energy 
allocation of the C. idellus was changed on the 
Zn exposure. Fat was preferentially used to 
provide extra energy for the detoxification on the 
Zn exposure, and the rates of the protein and 
energy deposited in the body were reduced. 
Therefore, the growth of the fish was depressed. 
The C. idellus mainly takes up Zn through the 
gill, which is then distributed to other tissues by 
blood circulation. Zn did not bioaccumulate in 
muscle tissue. 
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